DEUTSCH-IRISCHE GESELLSCHAFT E.V.

Board
POSTFACH 1412

53004 BONN

___________________________________________________
Dia daoibh und Hallo!
Dear members and friends
of Deutsch-Irische Gesellschaft!
With warm welcome I invite you to

Odinary Members Annual General Assembly
Time: Sunday, 20. September 2020, 01:30 p.m.
Location: Oxford Club, Adenauerallee 7, 53111 Bonn
1. Opening by the President, declaration of the proper summoning and the presence of a quorum. Requests
2. Appointment of a recorder and the assambly’s leader
3. Statement of accounts and preview report by the President
4. Cash report
5. Report of the auditors
6. Budget discharge of the Board to TOP 3 -Top 5
7. New election of the Board
8. Treatment of the introduced requests
9. Miscellaneous
Only registered members are allowed to participate the members general assembly. These
members only are eligible to vote. If someone is hindered to come personally they are allowed
to be substituted. For this substitution a written mandate by the person, who is substituted, is
necessary. According §14 of the constitution every registered member is allowed to bring forward a motion, written at every time, at the members general assembly written or oral

With the invitation to the AGA a Link for the Video-Onlinemeeting will be send out.
If the pandemic restrictions will allow: a subsequent staying together with coffee/tea and cake and
with folkmusic by Nico & Alexander
With kind regards

Your Peter Dietsch
President
___________________________________________________________________________
All our activities and events are not only open for our members, but they are also open for their relatives, acquaintances and friends, and, too, for interested guests. Please note, that wie store your individual-related datas and process it only for internal purposes. If you do not agree this storage and processing, don’t hesitate telling us this. Then immediately we will remove you from our e-mail distributor and
delete your datas from our datapool.
Banc account: IBAN DE91 3701 0050 0267 7275 02 BIC PBNKDEFF370
Fees and donations are tax-deducible
E-mail: info@deirge-bonn.de
Internet: http://www.deirge-bonn.de

